Box 1:
Program Files

African Studies Symposium, 2002-2003
BOBCATSS, annual student-run symposium offered by European universities that teach library and information sciences, 2002-2003
Programs for Visitors, Fall 2002, (3 Folders)
Ukrainian Librarians Visit, 2002
Costa Rica, Colombia, Bolivia Visiting Librarians, 2002, (3 Folders)
South African Leadership Project, Summer 2002 (4 Folders)
South African Group, June-July 2002 (3 Folders)
South African and Botswana Associates, 2002
Mortenson Internships, Summer 2002
Molefe Chedza, R. Wedgeworth International Fellowship recipient, Summer 2002
BOBCATSS, Scholarship announcement for International Conference Participation, 2002-2003
Jordan Visit, 2002
Carnegie/Africa, Proposal: Developing Partnership with Library Communities in Tanzania and Uganda, 2002
Institute of International Education (IIE)/Tom Farrell
Afghanistan Visit, 2002
USAID/Earl D. Kellogg, 2002
Haitian Associates List and Programs, Fall 2002
Small Towns of Russia Program and Visit, June 2002 (3 Folders)
Small Towns of Russia Schedule and Budget
IFLA/OCLC Fellows, 2002; (early career development fellows)
BOBCATSS 2002 Symposium, Portoroz, Slovenia
Singapore Visit 2002 World Library Summit 2002, (2 Folders)
Vietnam Visit, April 2002 (2 Folders)
South Africa, March 2001-2002 South African Library Leadership Project (SALLP), (3 Folders)
OCLC/RLAC, March 2002, 20th Annual OCLC International Conference of Research Library Directors
Haiti Visit, February 2002
Final Report of the Columbia Associates Program, Fall 2001
CLIR Preservation Initiative, Washington DC, November, 2001
Queens Library Visit with Gary Strong, July 2001
Cuba Visit, 2001

Box 2:

Correspondence with Heather Edwards regarding leadership program budgets
IFLA/OCLC Fellows 2001 (resumes and vitas)
Guatemala Visit February, 2001 (including photographs)
Panama Visit February, 2001
Colombia Bogota Visit February, 2001
Belarus Group Visitors, March 2001 (Information management: Freedom Support Grant project for Belarus)
Visit of Russian “Small Town” group May, 2001
Foreign Service Workshop, June 2001 (GSLIS, Foreign Service National IRC Training Workshop)
South Africa Trip, June 2001 (including photographs) (3 Folders)
Colombian Conference August, 2001 12th Biennial Conference of the Association of Colombianists
Carol Priestley, Director of the International Network for the Availability of Scientific Publications (INASP), 2001
Kuperminc, Jean-Claude, 2001 (“Jews on mission, the alliance Israelite Universelle, 1860-2001”)
Library Development and Public Affairs Office, 2001 Cindy Ashwill, Assistant Director of Development and Public Affairs, University of Illinois Library, Correspondence
Qin, Jian November, 2001 China Trip (Visit and lecturing program, including photographs) (2 Folders)
Singapore Partnership, 2001
Singapore Visit November, 2000 Partnership with the National Library Board (including photographs and an informational CD about NLB), (2 Folders)
South Africa Visit June, 2000 (including photographs)
Leadership Institute October, 2001 (Mortenson Center/Council on Library and Information Resources)
Leadership/Ethics and Media Relations, 2001
Presentations by Marianna Tax Choldin and Susan Schnuer
CLIR Meeting, Washington, May, 2001 (preliminary curriculum for Frye Leadership Institute, June 2001)
Señor Von Zeigler (Head of the Mexican Public Library System) Visit, 2001
South Africa Visit February, 2000 (including photographs) (2 Folders)
CLIR February, 2000 Washington, DC.
Singapore Visit, Harvey Choldin August, 1999
Haiti Visit October, 1999 (including photographs)
Costa Rica, November 1998 (International Conference on Library and Information Science)
Haiti Visit October, 1998 Network library program-OSI (including photographs)
Central America Visitors July, 1998 Continuing professional development program for libraries in Central America (including participant interviews and photographs)
Costa Rica Visit November, 1996 (including photographs)
ALA panel – Promoting Cooperation Among Librarians in the US and in Africa. Miami, June 2004
Mortenson Dinner April, 1992
Marianna Tax Choldin Party for Slavic Librarian Visitors June, 1993
SALALM (Susan Schnuer attended) Seminar on the Acquisition of Latin American Library Materials, June 1994 (2 Folders)
Mortenson/ACRL conference support (1991-92)
Animal Health Information Specialists Conference, July 1992
Africana Workshop, July 1992
Spring International Student Orientation, January, 1995
Fall International Student Orientation, 1994
Spring International Student Orientation, January, 1994
International Student-Faculty Orientation, 1990-1992
Fall International Student Orientation, 1993

Box 3:
Bibliographic Instruction Program, 1991
International Faculty/Student Orientation, 1991-1992, (2 Folders)
International Student Orientation, Fall 1994
Illini Tower Meals and Conference Contract Summer, 1995
Intensive English Institute, 1995
Freedom Support Act (FSA) Fellowship Programs Proposal and Budget, 1995
FSA Policies and Procedures, 1994-1995
Mortenson Center Program Schedule Summer, 1995
Summer Entertainment Brochures, 1995
ALA Chicago Conference and Travel Arrangements, 1995
FSA Fellows List Summer, 1995
Housing List for MC International Program for Sherman Hall, 1995
Chicago Field Trip July, 1995
Departure Information and Flight Schedules for MC Associates Summer, 1995
Summer Mentors, 1995
Campos, Julieta November, 1992 (4 Folders)
Bosniaca Project (Bibliography of Bosnian Publications), 1996
ALA San Francisco Conference, 1997 June-July
ALA Committee / TRC / IRRT (Committee on international exchanges), 1993 Area Studies, 1993-95 (3 Folders)
Bibliographic Instruction Class, 1993
Mortensen Center’s role in education and training librarians
Online Training, 1989-1995 (2 Folders)
Mid America Travel, 1995
Mortensen Center Rejection Letters, 1997
International activities and conferences, 1989-1991
Mortenson International Library Directory, 1991
ALA Conference Atlanta, Ga., 1991
ALA Conference San Francisco (ALA/IRC/IRRT Joint Committee on International Exchanges), 1992-1993
ALA Conference New Orleans June, 1993
ALA Conference Miami, 1994

Individual Correspondence File
Agassi, Nazanine, 1999
Allison, Melody, 1995-1998
Ardichvili, Alexander
Barnhardt-Park, A.
Beasley, Sarah
Bennet, Scott
Bishop, Cliff, 1995
Brown, Gloria Primm
Chau, Binh
Christensen, Kathleen
Chuppin, Anton
Clark, Bart 2002
Conrad-Katz, Tracey, 1993-94
Crawford, Holly
Dahlquist, Mark, 2000
Davis, Denise
Easterling, Cloteria.
Edwards, Susan
Engsberg, Mark, 1999
Esaki, Professor Leo, 2000
Feldner, Sarah Marx, 2001
Fratangelo, Pat, 2000
Hagar, Chris, 2001
Harum, Susan, 1993-1998
Hazen, Dan, 2000
Heger, Julia, 1993
Hjerpe, Laura, 1993-1997
Heyneman, Stephen (World Bank)
Holiman, Dolores
Huang, Xiaoli (Helen)
Jackson, William V., 1998-1999
Jacobs, Mark
Jul, Erik
Kilton, Tom
Kislovskaya, G., (3 Folders)
Kolias, Joan
Kramer, Bill/Southern African Resource Center/AAAS/TKI
Kyrillidou, Martha
Latham, Joyce
Lavric, Marjana, 1992
Leahy, Kate
Leonard, Patt
Lerner, Fred
Lilley, Spencer
McCarry, Michael
McCrank, Lawrence, 2002
McCullough, D.
Mikhailova, Tatiana
Millis, Kedra, 1999
Miltonoff, P.
Minton-Smith, Jenna
Moss, Rebeca, 1994-1999
Münster, Irene (Argentina)
Musa Ibrahim, Abdullahi
Nagarkar, Shubhada, 2001-2002
Nazarova, Muzhgan, 2000-2001
Ngola, Makau
Olden, Tony, 1999
Owen, Thomas
Panchenko, Alexey, 1994-1996
Pandit, Idrisa (GSLIS 450/Seminar)
Pandit, Idrisa, 1992-93

Box 4:
Pearson, Lynn, 1994-95
Perry, Susan
Pierce, Jeannet, 1993
Pierre-Louis, Elizabeth
Pluzhenskaia, Marina, 1997-1999
Randall, Sara
Rassokhina, Tatiana
Rayward
Reilly, Bernard/CRL
Reifer, Sara
Reynolds, Trudy
Richardson, Matthew, 1994
Rodriguez, Coronel Rogelio
Rokosz, Hope
Routh, Rebecca
Ruan, Lian
Rubin, Rick
Ruda, Sharon
Rudasill, Lynne, 2002
Rudko, Marina
Satgoor, Ujala
Scarfe, Deanna
Schomberg, Jaime (including photographs)
Schuh, Lynda
Shelburne, Wendy
Searing, Sue
Shelley, Kimberly, 1995
Shoemaker, Susan
Shoman, Laura, 1994
Sibrinsky, Victor
Siess, Judith
Skreslet, Paula
Smith, Judy
Soltanova, S.
Strouse, Mary
Sun, Zehua
Thalhammer, Bryan
Van Halm, Johan
Vitiello, Giuseppe
Voyles, Gayle
Wedgeworth, Robert, 1992-1998
Weech, Terry, 1999-2001
Wen, Pei Zhi
Willingham, Taylor, 2001
Zagaryan, Tigran
Graduate Assistant Inquiries
Zarate, Martha, 1996-99

Mortensen Center (MC) Files
MC Staff, 2000
MC Goals 1998-1999
MC Strategy 1999
MC Area Studies, 1997
MC Goals, 1997
MC Assistant to the Director, 1992
MC Job Descriptions, 1992-1998
MC Funding, 1992
Muskie/FSA Graduate Fellowship, 2003
MC Estimated Budget Spring, 2002
MC Search for Distinguished Professor and Director, 2001-2002
Marty, Martin (Events) September, 2001
MC Distinguished Lectures, 1999, 10th Annual; Ekaterina Genieva
MC Distinguished Lectures, 1998, 9th Annual, Edwin Thumboo
MC Distinguished Lectures, 1997, 8th Annual, Michele Duvivier Pierre-Louis
MC Distinguished Lectures, 1996, 7th Annual, Talat Halman
MC Noyes Lab (conference room assignments), 1997
MC, Article on the Center (International Affairs Bulletin), 1996
MC Gifts
MC Annual Report, 2001-2002
MC Report for ALA, February, 1997
Mortenson Family Correspondence (2 Folders)
MC Advisory Committee 1992-2002 (3 Folders)
MC Review Committee 1996

Visitor and Project Files
Kanazawa University Visitors, Japan, September 2001
Russian Small Towns Project, May, 2001 (Folders 1 & 2)

Box 5:
Russian Small Towns Project, May, 2001 (Folders 3 & 4)
Russian Visit, October 2001 NCSA
Russian LIS Educators, October, 2000
Library of Congress (LC) Soros Fellows, May 1999
Internet Program, July 1998
LC Soros Fellows, April, 1998
Kuzmin, Yevgeni, Correspondence 1997
Academy for Educational Development (AED) Russia, February, 1997 (including photographs)
AED China, April, 1997
LC Soros Fellows, March, 1997
LC Thatcher Foundation Program, October, 1996
Meridian, Ukraine, (International Center) July, 1996
LC Soros Fellows, March, 1996 (including photographs)
USIA, Kazakhstan, September, 1995
USIA, Slovakia, September, 1995, Alojz Androvic
USIA, The Multi-regional International Visitor Project, September, 1994
USIA, Baltic, March, 1994
LC Soros Fellows, 1994
LC Soros Fellows, November, 1993
LC Thatcher Foundation Program, Summer, 1993
LC National Program for Exchanges of Soviet and Eastern European Librarians, 1990

Application Process Files
Mortenson Center Application 1995
Pomoja, A Cross Cultural Simulation for the Information Age, 1998
Mortenson Center Competition packet (Selection Criteria)
Mortenson Center Application Packets, 1997
Mortenson Center Original Readings and Handouts
Mortenson Center Applicant Questionnaire (Blank Form)
Mortenson Center Handbook
On the Line for the First Amendment, article by B. Goldberg
Workshop on the New Technologies in Library and Information, Spring, 1995
Estimated Budget for Stay at Mortenson Center, 1996

Organization and Foundation Files
ALA Annual Conference, Chicago 2000
ALA/IF Workshop, Chicago March, 2001
ALA/Library Fellows, 1997
ALA Ford, Barbara Correspondence, 1997
ALA/Office for Intellectual Freedom (OIF) Correspondence, 1994
ALA WORLD (list serve), 1994
ALA/Library Fellows Reverse Exchange Program, October, 1993
Asia Foundation, North Korea, 2001
Bertelsmann Foundation, Afghanistan/Hanelt Christian, 2002
Bertelsmann Foundation 2000
CABCE/Riecken Foundation (Center for Continuing Education for Librarians in Central
America, 2001-2002
Eurasia Foundation, Moscow, 1998
Eurasia Foundation, 1993
FOKAL, Annual Report (in French), 1997-98
Ford Foundation Initiative, 1997
Freedom Support Act (FSA)
  FSA Conference, October, 1999
  FSA List of Fellows, Summer, 1999
  FSA Competition, 1999
  FSA Correspondence, 1996-1999 regarding funding and the Maskie Fellowship (5 Folders)
  FSA/International Research and Exchange Board (IREX), 1994 (2 Folders)
Gates Foundation (regarding funding), 2000
Gates Foundation (newsletters), Seattle, July, 2000
Getty Grant Program, 1994-95; 1998 (2 Folders)
Global Resource Center, 2002
The International Center of Information Management Systems and Services (ICIMSS), Poland
Mellon Foundation Grant Announcements
Mellon Foundation/LC Fellowships, 1997
Mellon Foundation, Professional Development Programs for Librarians from Central America, 1997
Mellon Foundation, Draft Proposal on Continuing Education for Central American Librarians, 1993
Meridian International Center and Academy for Educational Development (AED), 2001
OCLC, Keystone principles, 1999
Soros Foundation Files
  George Soros Foundation, Open Society Institute (OSI), Gates Library Foundation, 1998
  Soros Foundation (OSI), Mortenson Distinguished Lecture Series, 1996
  Soros Foundation (OSI), Guatemala, 1998
  Soros Foundation (OSI), Burma Project, 1997
  Soros Foundation (OSI), Internet Training, 1997
  Soros Foundation (OSI) and FOKAL, Haiti, Port-au-Prince, December, 1996
  Soros Foundation (OSI), South Africa, 1996
  Soros Foundation (OSI), Training Centers, 2001-2002
  Soros Foundation (OSI), Network Library Program (NLP) Training Center’s Fellows, 2001

Box 6:
NLP Training Center Fellows, March-April, 2001 (3 Folders)
Soros Foundation (OSI), NLP Training Centers, Budapest, Hungary, Sept. 2000 (2 Folders)
Soros Foundation (OSI), NLP Training Centers, Budapest, Hungary, Lithuania, Ljubljana, 1999
Soros Foundation (OSI) / training centers / Georgia, 2000-2001
Soros Foundation (OSI), NLP Training Center, Budapest, Russia, Jadko, Natalia, 2000
Soros Foundation (OSI), NLP Training Centers, 2000-2001 (3 Folders)
Evaluation Guidelines for Training Centers: Azerbaijan, Ukraine, Moldova, Albania
Soros Foundation (OSI), NLP in Russia, 2001
Soros Foundation (OSI), Arch Lustberg Correspondence, 1999
Soros Foundation (OSI), NLP Board Correspondence, February-March 2000
Soros Foundation (OSI), NLP Correspondence with Public Libraries
Soros Foundation (OSI) Megaproject, “Pushkin’s Library,” 2000

Mortenson Center Trips:
Russia: Ekaterinesburg, Noveber 1995
Moscow, January 1996
Vologda, June 1996
Port-au-Prince, Haiti, 1996
Armenia-Yerevan, 1997
Russia, Moscow, October, 1997
Crimea–Sudak, June 1997
Bulgaria/Romania, May 1995 (2 folders)

Soros Foundation/Open Society Institute:
Bellagio Conference, 1992 (2 folders)
Russia: Tyumen, May-June 1994
Russia: Moscow:
February, 1993
May, 1993
Ryazan, 1993
St. Petersburg, October 1993
January, 1994
December 1994 (2 folders)
Ukraine/Kiev, February 1995
Poland: Warsaw, 1995 (1 folder)

Box 7:

Poland: Warsaw, 1995 (3 folders)
Russia/Moscow/Tver, September 1998
East Germany, Aug. 1998
Georgia–Tblisi, June 1998 (2 folders)
Russia/Georgia/Crimea, 1998
Canada–Toronto, February 1998
Bangladesh, August 1999
Tampere, Finland, July–August, 2000
Germany, Berlin, October 2000
Azerbaijan, 2000 (2 folders)
Moscow, January, September 2000, 2001 (4 folders)
Vilnius, January 2001
Russia, January 2002
Soros–Russia Annual Report, January 2002
Moscow/Kaliningrad, March 2002
Moscow, May 2002
Serbian Visit, October 2002
Belgrade Conference, September 2003

Box 8:

Regional Library Program:
  Albania, December 1993
  1994-95 (2 folders)
  Czech Republic, October 1995
  1995
  Lithuania, Vilnius, 1995, 1996 (2 folders)
  Croatia, Zagreb, October 1996
  Hungary, Budapest, April, October 1996 (5 folders)
  Hungary, Budapest/Macedonia, July, September 1997 (2 folders)
  1997 (2 folders)
Websites, 1997
Pushkin Project/David Dorman, 1997-98
Annual Report, 1998
Hungary, Budapest, March, Oct-Nov.1998 (2 folders)

Box 9:

Hungary, Budapest, June 1999 (1 folders)
Electronic Journals Project, 1998-99
Russia, Moscow & St. Petersburg, January 1999
Ukraine, Kiev, March 1999
Hungary, Budapest, June, November 1999 (2 folders)
Latvia, Riga, September 1999
Russia, Moscow, November 1999
Network Library Program (NLP):
1999-2000 (2 folders)
NLP Information Subboard, 2000 (2 folders)
Hungary, Budapest, Feb-March, October 2000 (2 folders)
Slovenia/Ljubljana, October 2000
Library of Congress, 2000
Project “Small Towns”, 2000, 2001 (2 folders)
Project “Village Library”, 2000
Advisory Board, 1999
Central European University Summer University, 2001
Training Centers/Georgia, 2001
Training Centers/Other, 2000
Strategy Papers, 2001-02
Regional Pushkin Project, 2000-01

Box 10:

Photographs:
Budapest/Loebnet, 1992
Moscow, February 1992
Moscow-Censorship, May 1992
Russia–Ryazan, 1993
Moscow, February 1993
St. Petersburg–Opening of Exhibition, October 1993
AAASS–Philadelphia,1994
IFLA 60th Anniversary Conference–Cuba, 1994
Signing Agreement for New Automation System for VCGBIL, January 1994
Moscow, December 1994
Istanbul, 1995
Warsaw, Poland, 1995
Russia–Moscow, Ukraine, Kiev
Bulgaria and Romania, May 1995
IFLA 62nd Conference–China, 1996
Russia–Moscow, January 1996
Russia–Vologda, June 1996
Armenia, 1997
Crimea-Sudak, 1997
Moscow–Annual Meeting of the IBT of LFL, January 1997
Denmark, August 1997
Russia–Moscow, October 1997
Moscow–Chevashia, October 1997
Russia, Georgia, Crimea, 1998
Sebastopol, June 1998
Lincoln Bust Dedication (Moscow), June 1998
East Germany, August 1998
Moscow Trip Preparation, 2000
Azerbaijan, 2000
Tula, Russia, January 2000
Berlin, Prague, Kenlovy, May 2000
Estonia and Finland, July/August 2000
Moscow, September 2000
Beijing, 2001
Russia, January 2001
Russia–Visit to a Small Town near Moscow, January 2002

Artifacts:
- Red Pioneer Scarf
- T-Shirt of Glasnost Bowl (USC vs. U of I), 1989
- Red Flag with Bust of Lenin
- Tie from Mr. JSG Simmons

“Lecture on Global Issues of Information at PATC, Dhaka, Bangladesh to the Civil Servants of BD on 17 August 1999” (videocassette), 1999
Mikhail Zoshchenko Stories from the Kirovohrad Regional Universal Research Library (created by Mortenson Associate Oleh Volokhin) (CD-ROM), 2002

Box 11:

MORTENSON CENTER ADMINISTRATIVE FILES
ACRL, 2013 Booklet
ACRL, 2013
Administration 2007
Advising
Advising on Mortenson Center
Altrusia International of Champaign, Group Photographs 2013
American Corners Program
Arabella Advisors Evaluations
Associates (Curriculum, Employees, and Schedules), 2006
Associates (Curriculum, Employees, and Schedules), 2009
Audit 2008
Automated Library Proposal, 2008
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
Booth Library, 2008
Budget (Mortenson Center)
Byrne Lecture
Committee Visits, 2004
Drafts, 2011-2012
Elsevier Foundation
Employees, 2011
   Staff Training Programs
Evaluations of Makerere University Library, 2008
Evaluation of Mortenson Center, 2010-2012
Event Planning
Events 2004
Faculty Tenure
Fall Center Staff, 2008
Fellowship for the Americas
Finances (Mortenson Center)
Gift Report
Henry Luce Foundation
Hosts
Illinois Informatics Initiative
Itineraries and Travel, 2003-2004
Itineraries
Librarian Positions, 2010
Library Connect
Library Faculty
Library Services, 2008
Lincoln Trail, 2003
Marketing Grant
Marketing Materials
Mortenson Activities 2003
Mortenson Associates and Training
Mortenson Center Participants, 2004
Mortenson Center Research
Mortenson Center Select: A Gateway to Free, Low-Cost Resources for Libraries Around the World
Mortenson Center Summaries and Updates
Mortenson Grants and Proposals
Mortenson Lecture 2003
Mortenson Members
Mortenson Program for Asia
Mortenson Visitors UIUC March 2008
News Releases, 2002-2004
OCLC, 2010
Pamoja: A Learning Activity for the Information Age
Personnel Evaluations
Presentations, 2010

Box 12:
MORTENSON CENTER ADMINISTRATIVE FILES (Continued)
Project Management
Promotional Materials
Promotional Pamphlets
Proposals, 2011
  UIUC Proposals,
  Proposals/Drafts/Notes
Report (Mortenson Center), 2010
Reports, 2011-2012
  Program Report, 2011-2012
Renewal and Transformation Group (RTG)
Russia, Central, and Eastern Europe, 2012
Schmidt, Karen, March 2007
Scholars, 2012
Staff Development
Strategic Initiatives
Strategic Planning
Summer Events
  2012
    South African Library Leadership Project, 2003
Task Force 2005
Thank You Letters, 2003-2004
UIUC Library interviews
UIUC Library Strategic Plans, 2000-2003
University Library Retreat
University Library Strategic Plan 5/30/2006
Visits
Washington DC Visit, 2014
Youth Services

BARBARA FORD PROFESSIONAL AND PERSONAL
American Library Association (ALA), 2002
American Library Association (ALA), 2003
American Library Association (ALA) 2008
American Library Association (ALA) Chapter
Biographical, 2002-2003
Cedars Sea & Sky, Ray Mortenson, 2005
Celebrating Academic Excellence
Certificates
Encyclopedia of Library and Information Sciences (ELIS)  Advisors
Financial, 2002-2003
Forms, 2003
Global Citizenship
Historic Preservation
North Suburban Library System (NSLS) Program
Professional Positions
Resume
Rudomino Library Council
Rudomino Library Council, 2005
US National Commission for UNESCO

AWARDS
Awards - General, 2002-2003
CALA Distinguished Award, 2012
Distinguished Libraries, 2010
Humanitarian Award, 2012
Humphry Award for International Librarianship
International Humanitarian Award, 2010

CARNEGIE GRANTS
Carnegie Grants, Leadership Training Project, 2004
Carnegie-UAN Grants, 2004
Makerere Strategy, 2004-2006
Brochure, 2005
Nigeria Trip, 2005
Seven Library Visit, 2005
Grant B7847, 2005
Grant Contacts, 2005
Letters of Support, 2005
Management Systems, 2005
Proposal Transmittal, 2005
Report, 2005
Resumes, 2005
Winneba Grant, 2005
Progress Report and Renewal, 2005-2006

Box 13:
CARNEGIE GRANTS (Continued)
Dar es Salaam Reports and Assessments, 2005-2009
Carnegie Grants, General, 2006-2007
Visit, University of Dar es Salaam, 2006
Winneba Guides and Proposals, 2006
Winneba Library Visit, 2006
New York Meeting, 2007
Description of Grant B7847, 2008
University Submissions, Recipients, and Documents
  Makerere University, Uganda 2002-2004
  University of Education at Winneba (Ghana), 2003
  University of Ghana/Legon, 2003-2004
  Obafemi Awolowo University, Nigeria, 2004
  University of Jos (Nigeria), 2004
  Ahmadu Bello University (Nigeria) 2004-2006
  Makerere University 2007

MACARTHUR GRANTS
Confidential, 2003
Macarthur and Grant Application Materials, 2004
Correspondences, 2005
Nigeria Trip Notes, 2005
Prepared Research, Macarthur Grant, 2005
Reports and Data, 2005
Proposal, 2008

CONFERENCES AND PRESENTATIONS
Beyond Access Conference, 2012
Conferences, 2012
Education Systems Overview
Future Committee, 2013
ILEAD U, 2009
Presentations 2012
ProEdit Conference, 2012
ProEdit Conference

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE
General Correspondence (Email) 2011-2012
Belasse, Mavis 2006
Burger-Martindale, Gerry 2006
Cruz, Prudenciana 2006
Degkwitz, Andreas 2006
Dorman, David 2007
Ford, 2003-2013
Ilieva, Stefka 2006
Kgisuemang, Rose T. 2006
Lapuz, Elvira Basibas 2006
Mbali, Nabisa Carol 2006
Mchombu, Chiku 2006
Memon, Mumtaz S. 2007
Mensah, Vida 2006
Musoke, Maria G.N. 2006
Negumbo, Sarah Iyaloo 2006
Nguyen, Chuong 2006
Parikh, Shreyasi 2006
Phuangsokeeth, Chansi 2006
Radosay, Doru 1992-1994
Ramos, Mila 2006
Saint Clair Auguste, Merle 2006
Schnuer, Susan 2004
Tran Manh, Tuan 2006
Villaflor, Marie Antoinette D. 2006
Weech, Terry, 2005
Wools, Blanche 2004

Box 14:

GLOBAL STUDIES
Center for Global Studies, 2005
Committee on International Studies, 2012
GLBL 296, 2009
GLBL 296, 2009
Global Studies, 2009-2010
Global Studies, 2009-2010
GLBL 296, 2012
LIS 590: Local, Regional, and Global Intersections in Library and Information Sciences
Rae-Anne Montagne
READ Global
Budget, 2011
Fourth Regional Meeting, 2013

COUNTRY FILES

Africa (General)
Conferences, 2005
Higher Education Initiative, 2008
Legal Database
Reports and Project Proposals, 2004-2007
Association of African Universities Database of African Theses and Dissertations, 2003
Internet Services to African Universities, 2003
University of Dar Es Salaam - Carnegie Annex 1
University of Dar Es Salaam - Carnegie Annex 2
Training Program, 2010
Universities
African Universities - General Information
African Universities Report
University of Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania, 2008-2009
Catalogue Training, 2011
University Library Journal, 2003
University of Ghana, 2004-2006
West Africa
Australia
Canada
University of Toronto
University of Toronto, 2003-2004
Collaborations with UIUC, 2004
Strategies, 2003-2004
China
China 2007
China 2009
China 2010
China 2011
Librarians, 2011
Wuhan, 2011
U.S. - China Relations, 2012
2013 Chinese Library Conference
Confucius Institute Proposal
China Confucius Institute

Box 15:

COUNTRY FILES (Continued)
China (Continued)
China Grant 2008
China Grant 2009
Hangzhou Public Library
Professional Development in China
Costa Rica
European Union Center, 2012
Ghana
    Ghana Reports and Correspondences, 2003-2006
    Ghana 2009
    Ghana 2010
    Ghana 2011
Haiti
India
    Visit to UIUC, 2013
    India 2014
International (General)
    A Year of Reading the World
    Area and International Center Evaluations
    Beyond Access 2012
    Critical Friends Convening
    Library International Strategy
    Marketing Materials
    Payment to Foreign Nationals
    University Projects/Plans
    World Summit on the Information Society
Iraq, 2009
Jamaica
    Jamaica 2008
    Jamaica (Internet Manifesto)
Japan
    Japan Association of National University Libraries (JANUL) (Japan 2006-2007
    Japan, 2010
    Japan Association
Korea
    Korea, 2009
    Seoul National University Library
Latvia
    Latvia 2010
    Latvia 2010-2011
    Latvia 2011
    Computing Program

Box 16:
COUNTRY FILES (Continued)

Nigeria
   Needs of Nigeria, 2005
   Nigeria 2005
   Nigeria, 2007
Philippines, 2009
Puerto Rico
Romania
   Training Program, 2010
   Visit, 2010
   Visit Details, 2012
Russia
   EVA, 2009
   Russia 2009
   Russia 2012
   Perm, 2012
   Russian Program, 2013
Sao Tome
South Africa
   South Africa, 2004-2008
   South Africa 2007
   South Africa 2007-2008
   South Africa 2008
   Pretoria, TOTB Library Leadership Institute, 2008
   Library Research Support, 2009
   Meetings, 2009
   Librarian Visit, 2012
   University of Pretoria
Taiwan
   Taiwan 2010
   National Taiwan University, 2011
Uganda, 2009
Ukraine, 2009-2010
United States of America
   About U.S. Libraries, 2012
   Dominican University
      Library Graduate Program, 2012
   Massachusetts Institute of Technology
      Carnegie Visit, 2011
   Nebraska State Outreach
   Nimitz Library Report from USA Navy, 2010
Texas, 2010
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
   Global Perspectives Strategic Planning, 2011
   Illinois Summer School, 2006
   Library International and Area Studies Implementation Team Final Report, 2010
   Library Faculty Meeting, 2010
   Library Faculty Retreat, 2010
   Library Management and Customer Service, 2010
   Library Task Force Teams Performance Report, 2009

University of Milwaukee
University of Nebraska Lincoln Library
University Presentations, 2010
US Department of State 2006
US Department of State 2010
US Department of State 2013
USA Libraries

Box 17:

COUNTRY FILES (Continued)
Vietnam
   Vietnam 2008-2009
   Vietnam 2010
Vietnam-U.S. Librarian Exchange

INSTITUTE OF MUSEUM AND LIBRARY SERVICES (IMLS)
Advisors Symposium
Correspondence about IMLS, 2011
IMLS Administrative Documents, 2004
IMLS 2nd Institute, 2004-2007
IMLS 2006
IMLS 2008
IMLS 2010-2012
IMLS Grants 2009-2010
"Thinking Outside the Borders" (TOTB)
   Cataloguing and Schedules
   Contracts and Statements
   Conference, 2005
   IMLS Grants, 2005
      General Information
Grant Plan
Payment
Work Scope and Budget
IMLS Leadership Institute, 2005
Library Leadership in a World Community
Applications A-Z, 2005 (2 Folders)
Evaluation Guidelines and Results, 2005
Participants, 2005
Allerton, 2006
Correspondence, 2006
ILA Preconference Evaluations, 2006
IMLS Institute, 2006
Fall, 2006
Meeting Agendas, 2006
Technology Training Program, 2006
New Orleans, LA, 2006
Newsletters, 2006
Assessments, 2007
IMLS Institute, 2007
Budget
Evaluation
General

Box 18:

INSTITUTE OF MUSEUM AND LIBRARY SERVICES (IMLS) (Continued)
"Thinking Outside the Borders" (TOTB) (Continued)
IMLS Institute, 2007 (Continued)
Transborder Conference
Feb. 18-20, Materials
TOTB Report to IMLS, 2007

RESEARCH FILES
About Developing Strong Library Systems UIUC, 2005
Advocacy, 2010
Advocating for Better Salaries, 2003
Campbell Leadership Workbooks, 2002
Collections Disaster Response and Recovery, 2006
Cross-Cultural Communication, 2005
Decision Making in Libraries, 2012
DEMCO, 2005
Development of Library Staff, 2003-2004
Digitization, 2006
Distinguished Lecture, 2007
Diversity Growth in Rural Libraries
Facts on Sustainability, 2010
For Your Information, 2004
Future of Museums and Libraries, 2009-2010
iLabs
JSTOR, 2005
Kosovo, 2004
  Application for Federal Assistance, 2004-2006
Lau Paper, 2003
Leadership Institutes,
Library Association Resources, 2003
Library Building Vision, 2004
Library Outreach, 2006
Library Presentations, 2005
Mellon, 2004
Mercado Academic Profile,
More Bandwidth, 2004
Periodical/Newspapers, 2010
Personal Annual Review, 2009-2011
Photographs/Pamphlets, 2004-2010
Presentations
Professional Development, 2002
Research Libraries Consortium Evaluations 2007
Reports, Itineraries, Travel, 2006
Self-Study, 2011
Showcase, 2013
Study of International Students
Travel
  International Visitor Leadership Program, 2012
  Reimbursement, 2012
Written Notes and Speeches, 2012
Legal Size Documents, Pictures and Fish Philosophy Certificate

Box 19:

UNESCO
Club Practical Guide, 2009
Public Engagement, 2008
Global Citizenship @ Illinois
International Directory for UNESCO Club, 2007
International Library Projects/UNESCO
UNESCO 2006-2007
UNESCO 2010-2012
UNESCO 2011
UNESCO 2011 General
UNESCO 2012
  Funding ALA, 2012
  International Library Projects through UNESCO, 2012
  Presentation, 2012
  UNESCO Application, 2012
UNESCO Club Conference
UNESCO Global Citizenship
United Nations, 2009